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DIFFUSION I~"DUCEL m:::L;'EC':L'S :LJ.I: SILICON - PART I 

E. Levine, J. h'e.shbuTn :: ;:.tl G. Thomas 

Inorgai1~. :: Materials Research Division, La-vrrence. Radiation Labm·atm·y 
and Department of Mineral Technology, College of Engineering, 

University of California, l3e:cl~eley, California 

Dislocations introduced Lnoc.o the su~~face layers of silicon crystals 

by boron and phosphorus diffus:Lon treatmcn"'-:.s of the type used in device 

manufacture w·ere studied by transmission electron microscopy. Edo;e 
: . . 

dislocation arrays were found for {110} Emd {lll} surface orientations 

as was the case for previous observat:i.ons on· [100} specimens. The max:Lmum 

·" density of dis+ocations vas located at a depth correspond:i.ne to the 
'!. 

steepest solut~ concentration gTadient. The .observations suc;gcst t1'1:.:.~-. 

the glide'mech~nism for motion of edge dislocations into a: ci'ystal, 

previously proposed for diff:)lsion into a {lOQJ sUTface, does no·~. op0:n1.tc 

fora [lll} suri'ace orientation. Host of the. edge d.islocat:_pns m:3J.;.:nr: 

up the accomodatiop netvorlc for the l:J:oc.ter orientatio:J. appareni~ly l:.e.d 

moved into the: crystal nonconservatively. 
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Solid state devices vhjc}: r1::;.ve 0;:;:.L made by a shc..llm-r c.:.i':fusi.on 

of bm~on or phosphorus ~into tfie :;;·c;r:face of a silicon 1-:a:fe:c o:f~:-e'l 

conta~.n an array of dislocatJons that r·8.rtially relieves tl1e solute 

contraction stress. Th.ese d.i.r::loeat:i.ons have been revealed by etch 

l')h) (l_. 2 ) x-ray( 3) and electron mj:crosco~o/;~ .. 6 ) techniq_ues. 'l'he 

previous electron microscopy o't.servai:j_ons 1-rere made on phospl:orus 

diffused samples for which the d:i s loca ti.on ar:;·ay .is less than 10-
4 

em 

from the original surface. j,J&shburn et. al. ( 5) observed phos})horus 

induced dislocations in (100} wafers ana. suggested a gHde mechani.sm 

for motion of the dislocation array into the· crystal. Dislocat:i.on 

networks in {111} wafers we:re studied by.Jaccodine(
4) and Joshi 

and WilheJ.m.(
6) The latter authors also concluded that the dislocations 

had moved into the crystal by glide on the inclined (111} planes. 

It is the purpose of thi.s paper to report the results of clc;tailed 

observations on phosphorous diffused [lll} and (110} 1-rafers and to comJXlrc 

the dislocation networks to those that are introduced by boron cHfi'us i.cn. 

The use. of stereo techniques in conjunctj on with dif:fract~on contrasi~ 

eXl)eriments permitted a more complete-characterization of the d.i:>loca1~iun 

arrays than those made in :previous ;;;tudi.es. 

EXPERU1EN'l1AL 

Czochralski grown melt doped p type si.ngle crystal :>i.Liccn '.-me F:::c(i 

siliecn f6r the boron diffusic:1. E;lice:: in the (111; or· [J_io: or·icnt;_,_ .;c,n 

and approxi.mo.Lcly lmm thicl" nn:l 2'.i mm. d.iaJ:J,~tE:r 1-1ere c1iL fl·c.m these 
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crystals. ·Wafers l·rere lapped and chemically polished to a f:i.nal 

thickness of 200 microns, thus removing r:tll mechanical da.m.C~.ge. · Tl1ey 

were then symetrica.lly diffused i.n a tube type furnace. The boron 

samples l·n:re diffused at 1200°C using a n
2
o

5 
source, and then air 

cooled to room temperature. The surface concentration of boron as 

20 I -3 determined by four point probe measurements was 2. 5 x 10 at em • 

\. 

boron diffused samples were then sectioned by anodic oxidati.on(T) and 

a solute profile was obtained down to·the pn· jtmction. Samples for 

electron microscopy·'Were prepared for several different depths within 

this solute profile. Phosphorous cHffused samples were prepa.rr::ci us inc; 

a P
2
o

5 
source at l000°C for 15 minutes. 

of phosphorus·. was 3 x 10
20 

at/em -3. 

The· resultant surface concentration 

Because previous authors had examined the dislocation density at 

various levels for phosphorus diffused samples this was not repeated. 

Since the maximum density occurs near the surface, only this level was 

examined. The main purpose of these observations was to establi.sh the 

predominant mode of dislocation motion j_n (111} and (110} diffused Hai'cr·:::;. 

The wafer used for {110} diffusion was prepared for an investigation em 

the defect structure associated with double diffused structures (for 

details see Part II), however, the dislocation confj_gura.tiom3 Ylhi.ch 

result from the phosphorus. diffusion of the emitter should be 

characteristic of diffusion induced dtsloca.ti.ons in (110} ori.cntcd Haf'c;·J·;~. 

Thinning for electron microscopy was carried out from one ::;Jr)c: u.1.'! 

vi_th the side of interest protected w.i.th /\pezion wax. Slices v.'c::ce 

:J!~ClX'ITed for t.ran::;rn~i.sston elec:·,ron m]Cl'•:lc.r~opy a:G described Tlr·r:·v·l (l\lr:J.y., (fl) 

A Si.emens electron micro~; cope oper:J.i,l~d at. lOOKV ancl f i. t.!:;cd. "'Lth 
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' 
a Gatan double tilting stage vras used. Stereo pairs were made by 

taking two micrographs of the same area before and after a tilt of 

about 7° about an axis perpenc.icular to the {220} reflecti.ng plane • 

By making use of the corresponding {220} kikuchi band similar two beam 

contrast conditions could be a.chieved for the two micrographs. The 

220 reflections were chosen so that the maximum number of dislocations 

would be in contrast. In most stereo pairs this included all of the 

dislocations present in that area of the specimen. 

The method of preparation resulted in a specimen l-2mm in diameter, 

the periphery of which was thin enough to.obtain many thin areas. 

This type of specimen made it possible to survey large areas of the 

wafer. 
' . 

Burgers vectors of all the disiocation segments in a given area 

were determined using twice the number of reflections that are normally 

necessary. A kikuchi map(9) facilitated rapid changes in orientation 

to obtafn pre-selected diffraction vectors before contamination of the 

specimen occurred •. To ensure simple two beam di:ffr&cti.on contrast condj_tions, 

photographs were taken in·dark field by tilting the gun or in brJght 

fi.eld after contours were checked in aperture dark field. A series of 

photographs were often required as the s==o condition was swept auross 

the fie~~ of view. The photographs used as illustrations are those 

for which there was little long range lattice curvature within the 

observed area. Therefore, dislocations are in similar c:ontrast over 

wLde areas. The reflections used in (111) foils were 022, 202, 220, 

113, l~h and 311, by appropriate tilting of the sample. 
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RESuLTS AND DISCUSSION 

The solute profile obtained by sectioning of the boron diffused 

samples is shown in Fig. l. The levels which were invest:l.gated by 

electron microscopy are indicated on the curve. 

Specimens 3a and 5b which were obtained near the diffused surface 

d:i.d not have any visible defect structure. This is the depth at 

which the maximum dislocation density occured in phosphorus diffused 

specimens. Specimen 4a was the first to have an observable dislocation 

content. A typicctl.field of view contained one or more inclined 

dislocations that usually cut through the foil from top to bottom 

surface. 

Specimen 3b was taken at a depth near the maximum concentration 

gradient and had the greatest dislocation density of all the specimens 

examined in this series. As can be seen fr.6m Fig.; 2 many of the 

dislocations at this level cut through the foil from top to bottom 

surface. The parts of steeply inclined dislocatiOns that are near one 
. 

of the foil surfaces often appear in.dotted· contrast as expected. 

Dislocations were distributed in a 3 dimensional network rather than 

lying in a plane parallel to the diffusion front as is clear·ly revealC'd 

by the stereo pair, Fig. 3. Several areas at. the same depth were 

examined in this way. In Fig. 4,. which shows th.e same area as that i.n 

Fig. 3, Burgersvectors have been determined by diffraction contrast 

experiments. They are shown for all segments by short lines parallel 

to their projections onto the [111) foil plane. The six poss1ble 

projections are indicated by the tetrahedron which is drawn on the 

·print. Most dislocations were near ed,<5e orientati·on and had one of 
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the three Burgers vectors that were paralle 1 to the d:i ffus ion fran~-. 

Those dislocation lines inFig. 4 that have one of the three 

inclined Burgers vectors are indicated by lines with arrows. Examinatt.on 

of.the stereo pictures along with the complete Burgers vector assignment 

leads to the conclusion that it would have been difficult for this 

array to have formed primarily by glide motion of dislocations having 

inclined Burgers vectors and their recombination to form the edge array. 

It appears likely that most of the dislocations have moved into the 

crystal by nonconservative or climb motion and that only occasionally 

has a dislocation with one of the three inclined Burgers vectors moved 

conservatively into the crystal. Further support for this conclusion 

is also'afforded by the fact that the steeply inclined dislocations 

seen at depths between the main array and the surface were also edge 

dislocations having one of the three predominantBurgers vectors. 

The final level examined was located near the p-n junction (5a.). 

At this level very few dislocations were observed. Those that were 

found also had one of"the three Burgers vectors parallel t~ the foii 

surface. Some were u shaped with both ends emergi_ng at the same surface 

of the foil. 

Electron tnicroscope observations were also made on (lll) silicon 

wafers which were phosphorus diffused as described prevJously. These . . . 

observations were made only wtthin·one foil thic}{ness of the original 

surface as this is where the maximum dennityof dislocations had been 

found previously. In these specimens the dislocation dJ.stri but ion 

was quite uneven. Areas of relatively h i.gh d.islocatton density such t;.r; 

•.. ~ • I: 
',;. 

~;.! f • 

:·,:· 
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that shown in Fig. 5 were separated by spaces about 5 1J. across w:i.thin 

which few dislocations were present. Surface precipitates were also 

present. only in the areas where patches of dislocati ·ens were fcund. 

Again these dislocations were almost a.ll near edge ori.entation and 

had Burgers vectors that were in the (lll).plane parallel to the 

surface. The stereo pair in Fig. 6 again suggests that the dislocations 

have moved into the specimen by climb. In most areas dislocation 

half loops corresponding to two of the three coplanar Burgers vectors 

appeared to have climbed into the crystal. Segments having the third 

Burgers vector were then formed where intersection occurred. At A, B 

and C dislocations have come close enough to begin to interact and at 

D, E, F and G short segments having the third Burgers vector have been 

formed (Fig. 5). Dislocations having inclined Burgers vectors were 

never observed in the phosphorus diffused (111) foils. These conclusions 

differ from those of Joshi and Wilhelm( 6) who suggested that dislocation 
. . f ... 

motion occurred by glide on the inclined (111} planes in (:111~} spec:i.mens. 

The precipitation on the surface shown in Fig. 5 appears to be 

associated with the dislocation patches but individual precipitates 

generally could not be associated with a particular dislocation segm(;!nt. 

Schmidt and Stickle:r(lO) have observed s:Lmilar precipitation in 

phosphorus diffused samples and have identified them as silicon phosphide 

with an orthorhombic structure. Although precipitate reflections were 

observed, they were not of sufficient intensity or number to perform 

an analysis. The one weak spot observed indicated ~ lattlce spacing 

of 6.8A 0
• The plane corresponding to th:i.s spacing was parallel to the 

•i·· 
i 
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(lll} plane of the silicon matrix. This spacing agrees with the (100) 

spacing of the orthorhombic structure proposed by Schmidt and Stickler. 

T.he precipitate is probably in the form of thin platelets on the (lll) 

planes. In dark-field the black side of the black white·contrast at 

precipitates was always in the same direction as g indicating an 

interstitial type of strain field. A study of precipitation in diffused 

foils will be reported as part II of this paper and thu~ will not be 

discussed further here. 

Dislocations due to boron diffusion have been very difficult to 

observe by electron microscopy because they exist at many foil 

thicknesses away from the original surface (about 2/3 of the way to the 
- / 

pn junction). Therefore with random sectioning there is little chance 

of finding the array. Dislocations would always be expected at or 

near the maximum concentration gradient so as to best accomodate the 

misfit between the contracted diffused region and the matrix. The 

positions of the arrays for both boron diffusion and phosphorus diffusion 

are consistant with the solute profiles. In the case of boron diffusion 

the profile after the particular treatment employed (Fig. 1) hada 

rather broad plateau near the original diffusion surface and thus no 

appreciable concentration gradient. The only dislocations found in 

this area were steeply inclined segments of disloc&tions wh~ch extended 

to the main network located deeper in tp~ wafer. The solute profile for 

phosphorus diffusion obtained by Joshi and Wilhelm( 6) does not pave 

this broad plateau.but has a sma.ll, but prob(:tbly sign1_ficant, concentration 

gradient near the surface. This gradient may be even steeper than 

indicated, as four point probe read:i.ngs were taken at the surface and 
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at 2500A 0
, but not in the cr-Lti.cal area in between. This area is where 

the maximum density of dislocations is observed. 

Dislocation networks produced by di.ffusion into a (110} surface 

were also investigated. A typical area is shown as a stereo pair in 

Fig. 7 and the Burgers vectors are indexed in Fig. 8. The network 

contains long edge dislocation segments lying approximately parallel to 

[001] with Burgers vectors a/2 [liO]. These relax the contraction 

stresses in the [liO] directton. Because a/2 [liO] is the only Burgers 

vector that lies in the (110) plane the contraction stress in the [001] 

dLrection must be relaxed by dislocations having the inclined Burgers 

vectors a/2 [101], a/2 [011], a/2 [lOi] and a/2 [OilJ. Two or more 

of these Burgers vectors are represented in the distorted hexagonal 

network. Frequently two or three dislocations of the same Burgers 

vector but not lying at the same depth tended to line up one above the 

other as would be expected because of their predominantly edge character 

(e.g. at A, Fig. 8). 

Dislocations having one of the four inclined Burgers vectors can 

glide into the specimen on (111) and (lli) in predominantly edge 

orientation or on the slip planes that lie at right angles to the 

surface (lil) and (ill), in predominantly screw orientation. Both 

modes appear to be represented in Fig. 7. The d,islocations with 

Burgers vector parallel to the plane of the surface, a/2 [liO], can only 

be introduced in edge orientation by recombination· of two df the 

d.isloctttiono of :tnc:Hned. Durgctr3 vcqt.or l.o. 1/2 (l.Oi) + 1/~[0l.l] _,. 

1/2 [ liO], or by climb. 

The previous observations on sr>ec I meno with ( ~00} surfA.ce 

.'I 
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orientation lead to a model by which the edge dislocation array could 

move continuously with the di.ffusion front by a glide mechanism. ( 5) 

According to this model an edge dislocation parallel to the surface 

is generated by recombination of two gliding· dislocations with 

inclined Burgers vectors. The model requires that the gHde planes of 

the two combining dislocations intersect along a line that is parallel 

to the surface and at right angles to the Burgers vector of the edge 

dislocation that is being formed. The model is particularly nttractJ.ve 

for the (100} surface orientation because the planes of glide can be 

the (lll} type which is the normally observed slip plane for silicon. 

It is not equally as attractive' for the {110} or (111} surface orientation 

_because the plane of glide motion can not be (111}. In the (110} case 

glide must be on planes of the type (100} and for (111} surface orientation 

glide must be on (113}. Neither of these are normal slip planes for 

silicon. Of _course it is possible for a dislocation to follow (100} 

or (113} macroscopi~ally by gliding alternately on two (111} planes. 

The more frequent the change of slip plane the more it would appear 

that slip had actually taken place on (100} or (113). Therefore the 

glide mechanism is most probable for {100} foils and least likely 

for (111} foils. 

The observations are consistent with this pr.ediction. Dislocations 

with inclined Burgers vectors that join to form one of the edge 

dislocations of the main accomodation array were Often seen in (100} 

specimens but were rarely seen in (111} specimens. The arrangement 

and curvature of individual dislocation segments in specimens of the 
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latter orientation suggest that motion is primarily by cHmb. The (110} 

case is not comparable to the other two because the a.ccomodat.Lon array 

can not be formed entirely of edge dislocations with Burgers vectors 

parallel to the surface. Many dislocations with Burgers vectors 

inclined to the surface are necessarily present in the array. Cases 

were observed such as at B in Fig. 8 where two of these seem to be 

combj.ni.ng to form a length of edge dislocation, perhaps by glide on 

(100}. However, as in the (111} specimens, most of the edge 

dislocations with :Burgers vectors parallel to the surface seemed to 

have moved in by climb. The (110) case was also unique in that some 

dislocations with the inclined Burgers vectors glide on the inclined 

(111) and (lli) slip planes to a depth much greater than the main 

part of the accomodation array. Examples are shown in Fig. 9 which 

is a foil pre:pared. at the level of the p-n junction. In (111} 

specimens few if any dislocations were found at this level. 

Because the stress necessary to cause glide is almost certainly 

less than the stress- necessary to produce ·Climb at a comparable rate 

at the diffusion temperature, the results suggest that the solute 

contraction stresses may be more completely.relaxed in (100) and (110} 

specimens than they are in {111} specimens. 

'.> 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The boron and phosphorus diffusion treatments normally employed in 

device manufacture result in the motion of dislocations in the surface 

layers so as to relax the solute contraction stresses. 

2. After completion of the diffusion treatment the maximum density of 

dislocations is found at the depth where the remainjng concentrat:Lon 

gradient is the steepest. 

3; Regardless of the or1entation of the surface into whi.ch (Uffusj.on 

takes place the dislocation array lies approximately parallel to this 

surface and is composed prima.rily of edge dislocations having Burgers 

vectors which are as nearly parallel as possible to the surface. 

4. Altho~gh.strong indications were found previously in specimens with 

{100} surfaces that edge dislocations parallel to the surface move ini.~o 

the crystal by a glide mechanism, this is not the case for (110} or 

(111} surfaces. In these cases edge dislocations appear to move in 

nonconservatively, by _climb. 
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LIST OF FIGtJRES 

Solute profile (Concentration vs Depth) obtained by sectioning 

of (111} oriented boron diffused wafer. The levels examined 

by transmission electron microscopy are indicated on the curve. 

Dislocati.an network observed at level 3b in a (111} oriented 

boron diffused wafer. The dislocations are steeply inclined 

to the foil surface as indicated by the dotted contrast. 

Stereo pair of typical area at level 3b (maximum concentration 

gradientf"in a boron diffused (111} wafer. The dislocations 

are distributed in a three d1.mensional network rather than as 

a planer array. Many dislocations are steeply inclined and 

traverse. the foil from top to bottom. 

NarE - To obtp.in a stereo image, stereo glasses should be 
' 

placed approximately 6 inches above and centered on the 

micrographs. The glasses may then be slightly rotated until 

the two black dots and the dislocation images are superimposed. 

Identical area to that shown in Fig. 3 with Burgers vectors 

assigned to all the dislocation segments. They are 

indicated by short lines parallel to their projections onto 

the (111) foil plane. The six possible projections are 

indicated by the tetrahedron. Most dislocations are near 

edge orientation andhave one of the three Burgers ~ectors that 

are parallel to the diffusion front. Those dislocation lines 

that have one of the three iri•~lined Burgers vectors are indicated 

by lines wtth arrows. 

;- ; 

'·'. 
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Diffusion induced dislocations that have formed near the 

surface in a (lll} phosphorus diffused wafer. The 

d:Lslocations are in .edge orientation and bave Burc;ers 

vecto1~s tbat are in the ( 111) plane parallel to the surface. 

At A, B, and C dislocation half loops correspondj.ng to two 

of the three coplanar Burgers vectors have climbed j.nto the 

wafer and have come close enough to begin to interact. At. 

D, E, F and G short segments hav:.Lng the third Burgers vector have 

been forrried. ~ Surface precipitates were also observed. 

Stereo pair corresponding to Fig. 5. The dislocation half 

loops appear to have climbed into the crystal. 

Stereo pair of diffusion induced dislocat~on network in (110} 

oriented wafer. 

Indexed Burgers vectors of area shown in stereo view in 

Fig. 7. The long dislocations in the [001] direction have 

their Burgers vectors parallel to the (110) plane of 

.diffusion e.g. a/2 [ilO] and are in predominantly edge orientation. 

The inclined Burgers vectors are represented by lines drawn 

parallel to the projection of their Burgers vector in the 

(110) plane. The hexagonal n~twork consists of both types. 

The etched area in the lower left hand corner contains 

precipitation on the perpendicular (lll} planes. 

Diffusion induced dislocations with inclined Burgers vectors 

observed at a depth ·approximate'ly the same as tha.t of the pn 

junction. 
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